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Abstract. This paper is a comparative study of domestic and overseas in the
aspect of agricultural information technologies research progress. In domestic,
it is short of independent development of core technology in precision operation
integrated system. The key problem that needs to be resolved in agricultural
information acquisition and analysis technology is how to improve the accuracy,
the agricultural products information collection technology is still a blank.
Lacking of shared and integrated simulation platform in agricultural digital
model and virtual technology, and agricultural productivity prediction and early
warning technology still needs to be improved. In the technology of agricultural
intelligent decision, China is blank in the field of knowledge grid, knowledge
sharing cannot be achieved. The high technical cost and the low operation
reliability are the main problems in agricultural intelligent equipment. In
modern agricultural mechanical equipment technology, China is lack of
uniformed standards and regulations. There is a big gap between domestic and
overseas in rapid detection technology and bio-mechanical composite
technology.
Keywords: Agricultural information, technology, domestic, overseas.
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Introduction

The modern advanced agricultural information technologies have been much interest
in not just precision agriculture (PA), but also in areas where precision operation
technology integrated system, agricultural information acquisition and analysis
technology, agricultural digital model and virtual technology, agricultural intelligent
decision technology, agricultural intelligent equipment technology, modern
agricultural mechanical equipment. And these technologies were fast developed in the
world-wide, especially in some developed countries.
China has occupied the first positions in the list of countries with the fastest growing
100 cities. The implications of such dramatic shifts for economic development,
urbanization and energy consumption are immense [1]. However, China as a large
agricultural country, the application of information technology in agriculture area is at
the starting stage, but has achieved great accomplishments. The aim of this paper is to
comparative analysis on agricultural information key technologies of domestic and

overseas that will promote the communication and development of the technologies in
the world-wide.
Rapid socio-economic changes in some developing countries, including China, are
creating new scopes for application of agricultural information technology. PA is
conceptualized by a system approach to re-organize the total system of agriculture
towards a low-input, high-efficiency, and sustainable agriculture. Many researchers
applied the precision technology to manage farmland product system and agricultural
product traceability system etc. FH Wang [2] pointed that there were many soft and
hardware, such as 3S, farmland information acquisition system, and intelligent field
variable-rate operation system etc. were studied and applied in China. Besides, four
key technological components, i.e., field information collection, field information
management, variable-rate decision-making, and variable-rate technologies were
analyzed and evaluated; the impacts of precision agriculture on farm input, crop yield
and quality were summarized; the barriers for development and adoption of precision
agriculture were also pointed out by CJ Zhao etc. [3, 4]. NQ Zhang etc. [5] have
provided the impact of precision agriculture technologies on farm profitability and
environment, worldwide applications and adoption trend of precision agriculture
technologies, and potentials of the technologies in modernizing the agriculture in
China.
Related research has overwhelmingly showed that rural residents have an extensive
range of information needs, with agricultural technological information, market
information, income generation information and policy information being the most
needed; and that they rely very much on interpersonal relationships for acquiring both
general information and information for agriculture production [6]. Therefore, the
agricultural information acquisition and analysis technology is urgent demand in rural
area. Lake [7] reported that studies of Internet adoption in the general U.S. population
had produced estimates of 60 to 100 million households using the Internet. Within the
U.S. farm population, Internet adoption in 1999 was estimated at 43% for U.S. farms
with sales over $100,000 [8]. Computer adoption on U.S. farms has been studied by
many researchers. Business characteristics such as experience with other technology,
the use of farm records services, the use of consultants, the size of the farm business,
the complexity of the farm business, the level of farm income, the type of
commodities produced by the farm, and the number of employees have been
hypothesized to affect PC adoption [9, 10, 11]. These studies have taken the
perspective that the computer is an integral tool for turning farm data into information
upon which management can act. In other words, the computer is a key element of the
managerial information system (MIS) on most farms [12].
Worldwide, farmers are increasingly purchasing and using on-farm computers to
provide decision support information and assist in meeting their tax and other
reporting commitments. While, having purchased, the farmers clearly believe the
investment is justified, there is some before and after data to support this conclusion.
[13, 14] Nuthall[15] pointed out that, on average, the profit has tended to increase
after purchasing a computer. However, the wide variations and involvement of many
factors make categorical conclusions difficult. It leaves open the question whether
computer technology makes it easier for good managers to make decisions that in the
past were of a similar quality but took longer to obtain, perhaps with subconscious

observation and intuition, in contrast to the computer based decision systems actually
creating valuable new information.
In agriculture production, we have a well-established range of instruments for
measuring variables such as mass, volume, temperature, relative humidity, gas and
fluid flow. All are capable of working reliably in the agricultural environment, with
sufficient accuracy for most purposes. Usually they are based on a sensor in direct
contact with the solid, liquid or gas concerned [16, 17].
Drabenstott [18] has identified five challenges that will be critical in shaping the rural
economic outlook in the USA, but they applied to many other settings as well: tapping
digital technology, encouraging entrepreneurs, leveraging the new agriculture,
improving human capital, and sustaining the rural environment. Three of the five are
connected rather directly to the digital economy and the use of information and
communication technologies (ICTs): digital technology, entrepreneurship, and human
capital. The new agriculture also exploits new technologies and assembles them (GPS,
databases and geographic information systems) into precision agriculture to optimize
agricultural inputs to specific locations, perhaps with little involvement of farmers‘
themselves [19].
Fountas etc. [20] described the development of a system based model to characterize
farmers‘ decision-making process in information-intensive practices, and its
evaluation in the context of precision agriculture. A participative methodology was
developed in which farm managers decomposed their process of decision-making into
brief decision statements along with associated information requirements. A
knowledge-based intelligent e-commerce system for selling agricultural products was
found out by W Wen [21]. The KIES system not only provided agricultural products
sales, financial analysis and sales forecasting, but also provided feasible solutions or
actions based on the results of rule-based reasoning.
Use of computers and sensors for real-time decisions in cropping systems is
increasing rapidly. Yet, the value of technology can be best realized when integrated
with agronomic knowledge, resulting in a seamless process of assessment,
interpretation, and targeted operation [22]. Henten [23] etc. indicated a procedure and
the results of an optimal design of the kinematic structure of a manipulator to be used
for autonomous cucumber harvesting in greenhouses.
Research activities concerning automatic guidance of agricultural vehicles have led to
various solutions. Sensors, including mechanical ones, global navigation satellite
systems (GNSS), machine vision, laser triangulation, ultrasonic and geomagnetic,
generate position, attitude and direction-of-movement information to supply control
algorithms. In America, a conceptual framework of an agricultural vehicle guidance
automation system includes navigation sensors, navigation planner, vehicle motion
models, and steering controllers [24]. In Europe, Keicher [25] etc. indicated that it
was depending on who is funding the project, the systems range from a PC, with a
frame grabber or a GNSS receiver used to guide an implement along a predefined
path with speeds up to 3 m/s, to a multiprocessor bifocal road recognition system for
autonomous cars driving on motorways with a speed of 130 km/h.
All the development of agricultural information technologies in the world-wide is as
to improve agriculture production efficiency and farmer income, reduce the damage
to environment, and promote the sustainable development of agriculture.
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2.1

The key technologies
Precision operation technology integrated system
Table 1.

Key technology
Precision
soil
preparation and seeding
Precision
technology

Precision
management
prescription
technology
Precision
system

Precision
system

operation

zoning
and
map
guidance

integrated

Precision operation technology integrated system
Comparison
Overseas: the application of precision seeding operation has been
widespread
Domestic: laser has been applied in soil preparation
Overseas: variable-rate fertilization, precision irrigation, intelligent
spray, mechanical weeding have been achieved
Domestic: variable-rate fertilization of single fertilizer has been
accomplished
Overseas: the application of zoning management and prescription
map technology has been popular
Domestic: variable-rate fertilization on single plot has been used in
the demonstration stage
Overseas: auto and assistant guidance system has been used on
farmland operation
Domestic: assistant operation guidance has been used on regional
demonstration
Overseas: the technology has been applied in field, orchard,
greenhouse, animal husbandry, fishery and forestry
Domestic: only the main field crops have been demonstrated

In China, it is immature of the precision control technology, and the precision operation
guidance system is not very reliable. The theoretical research on zoning management is not
enough, and its system application cost is very high. Generally, the precision operation
integrated system is lack of core and key technologies.
Gao Liangzhi [26] accounted that agriculture system is a complex system which composed of
agricultural biology, agricultural environment, agricultural technology and agricultural
economy—the four subsystems, with a certain internal relations. Luo Xiwen [27] introduced
the precision agriculture technology system from the thought of technology, supporting
technology, operation process and application examples. Zhao Chunjiang [3] analyzed and
discussed the technology of precision agriculture system from the four key technological
components of precision agriculture (information acquisition, information analysis, decision
making and decision implementation). Cao Hongxin et al. [28] discussed the digital cultivation
framework and technical system.
Precision agriculture cannot work without the construction of agricultural information
infrastructure, and the basic of infrastructure construction is the network connection device.
According to the statistics of USDA in 2009, digital subscriber line (DSL) was the most
common method of accessing the Internet. The second is Satellite and wireless, and cable is the
third method. In China, the infrastructure building in Beijing had certain scale, and the network
coverage in rural counties and the rate of network into villages almost reached 100% [29].

2.2

Agricultural information acquisition and analysis technology
Table 2.

Agricultural information acquisition and analysis technology

Key technology
Growth
information
acquisition technology
Soil
information
acquisition technology

Agricultural
products
information collection
technology
Remote
sensing
information acquisition
technology

Comparison
Overseas: crop growth, physical and chemical properties, disease
pest and weed have been detected intelligently
Domestic: sensor detection of plant growth has been accomplished
Overseas: sensor system online measurement of the main soil
physical and chemical properties has been achieved
Domestic: sensor system achieved the measurement of soil moisture
and hardness
Overseas: nanotechnology and biochip technology etc advanced
technologies have been widely used
Domestic: the traditional methods have mainly been adopted
Overseas: remote sensing have been applied in determination of soil
physical and chemical properties and crop growth, and fertilization
recommendation on internet
Domestic: remote sensing has been used in crop classification,
farmland area estimation, growing of large-range detection

In the international, sensor is developing rapidly but in China, it is still in the primary stage.
The cost of sensor research in agriculture is high and its accuracy is much low, that is the same
difficulty as agricultural information acquisition technology. China had no research inthe key
technology of agricultural products information collection. Lack of sharing platform,model
design and low monitoring accuracy which are the significant problems in remote sensing.
The key information technologies in agricultural inforamtion acquisition, it mainly included of
some aspects as below: the rapid detection technology, auto identification technology, the
system and platform of agricultural products, network technology and database technology.[30]
In university of California, Davis, a new test scanner was developed which used in testing the
wine whether deterioration without opening the packaging. The development of the scanner
referred to the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) technology which is widely used in the field
of medicine; it can detect acetic acid in wine. In Germany, there was a light, rapid and effective
PEN2 electronic nose system, it was used in inspecting and testing gaseous matter and steamy,
now all the scent of meat, fruit, yogurt, milk, alcohol and coffee etc could be tested by it. [31].
Beijing CapitalBio Corporation and Beijing Entry-Exit Inspection and Quarantine Bureau
cooperated to develop ‗Protein Chip Veterinary drug residues in protein microarray platform‘,
multiple samples in a variety of veterinary drug residues could be detect on the same chip [32].
Changchun Jilin University Instrument Co., Ltd developed a serial of measuring instruments,
one of them is ‗Pesticide Residues in Food Supplies fast detector‘, it can be applied to flour,
rice, soybeans, green beans surface-site rapid detection of pesticide residues [33]. Chinese
Military Academy of Medical Sciences used indicator paper and the light reflection sensors to
develop equipment: ‗portable multi-function devices for food safety rapid testing‘. It was the
first time to blend the following technologies together, such as electro-optical technology,
sensor technology, microelectronics, micro-mechanical technology, computer technology and
food safety testing technology, the testing covered all kinds of food daily, each sample test only
15 seconds to 30 minutes [34].
Near infrared spectroscopy in the soil inspection has a good application, to determine soil
moisture, organic matter, total nitrogen and available nitrogen, organic carbon and total carbon
[35]. Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) has emerged in the past ten years as a

promising technique for analysis and measure [36]. A Laser induced breakdown spectroscopy
(LIBS) system used for detecting heavy metals in polluted soil was established. Samples
containing various heavy metals such as Cd, Cu, Pb, Cr, Zn, Ni and soil sample were analyzed
by this system, and main spectral lines of heavy metals and main elements were recognized
[37].
Shen Guanglei etc designed and developed a beef quality and safety traceability system via
internet technology. The system adopted JSP to design the Object-Oriented dynamic pages and
adopted the MySQL to design the database. The B/S (Browser/Server) structure was used to put
the management system on the internet, which implemented the management of beef
traceability system via internet and made the beef traceability system be more networking and
popularizing [38].
Based on analyzing agricultural products traceability and investigating the producing
enterprises of agricultural products, agricultural products archive management system (FPAMS)
with B/S (Browser/Server) structure was founded by using database technology [39].

2.3

Agricultural digital model and virtual technology
Table 3.

Key technology
Digital
modeling
technology
of
bioenvironmental system
Agricultural
biologic
form
virtual
representation
technology
Digital
visual
biomimetic platform

Agricultural
biologic
system virtual design
technology
Agricultural productivity
prediction and early
warning technology

Agricultural digital model and virtual technology
Comparison
Overseas: the prediction of plant and animal growth, output and
quality has been achieved
Domestic: simulation of the growth and output of main crops has
been accomplished
Overseas: the morphological change process of main agriculture
and forestry plant has been dynamic displayed
Domestic: static virtual of the main agriculture and forestry plant
on growth period has been accomplished
Overseas: function and structure coupled crop growth simulation
system and components have been formed
Domestic: crop growth and environment simulation system is still
in build
Overseas: agronomy system design and environmental effect
assessment have been achieved based on scenario simulation
Domestic: part of the virtual design and regulation has been used
based on simulated evaluation
Overseas: model has been applied on region productivity
prediction and management under climate change
Domestic: productivity prediction and analysis under site level has
been achieved

In the digital agriculture area, there is seldom application in simulation object and dynamic
model in China. The R&D of platform and model is lack of sharing and integration. Time,
space productivity prediction and early warning need to be strengthened.
The digital resource of ‗National Cultural Information Resources Sharing Project‘ has reached
105.28TB, an accumulative total of 890 million people who got services. ‗E-home‘ is the
primary public information service place in rural areas, its number had reached 824; China has
more than 250 rural digital cinemas, nearly 40,000 digital cinema projection equipment in rural
areas [40].

The potential for rural areas to benefit from telecommunications technology is a persistent
question [41]. Rural America is digital: rural communities and people are connected to the
Internet. The definitive 2000 report, Falling through the Net [42], and its 2002 counterpart, A
Nation Online [43] found that rural households, which historically trailed those in central cities
and urban areas, have shown significant gains in Internet access.

2.4

Agricultural intelligent decision technology
Table 4.

Key technology
Information
fusion
technology
Knowledge
discovery
technology
Knowledge
technology

grid

Decision
technology

support

Agricultural intelligent decision technology

Comparison
Overseas: multi-information fusion technology has been achieved
Domestic: information is scattered and not integrated
Overseas: massive knowledge base building has been achieved
Domestic: the structure of knowledge base is single and not
uniform
Overseas: knowledge grid calculation technology has been
achieved
Domestic: the knowledge grid technology is just starting
Overseas: intelligent agriculture decision service has been achieved
Domestic: the application of expert system is very well

The low utilized information and non-shared knowledge is the problem of agricultural
information fusion and knowledge discovery technology in domestic. It is still a blank of the
application of knowledge grid technology in the field of agriculture. In the decision support
technology, the self-learning ability needs to be improved.
At the moment, the AGROVOC thesaurus is mapped to the following recourses: EuroVoc [44],
NALT [45], GEMET [46], LCSH [47], STW-Thesaurus for Economics [48], and RAMEAU
[49]. With the launch of the AGROVOC linked open data [50], the stage is set for
organizations around the world to start publishing their agriculture knowledge models by
linking them to AGROVOC, as well as utilizing AGROVOC for resource management. Here in
MIMOS, we are publishing four knowledge models in agriculture. The first being a generic
crop ontology, followed by ontology each for tomato, corn and chili. Dickson Lukose briefly
described the evolution of the LOD, the emerging world-wide semantic web (WWSW), and
explore the scalability and performance features of the service oriented architecture that forms
the foundation of the semantic technology platform developed at MIMOS Bhd., for addressing
the challenges posed by the intelligent future internet[51].

2.5

Agricultural intelligent equipment technology
Table 5.

Key technology
Intelligent monitoring
technology

Agricultural intelligent equipment technology
Comparison
Overseas: the multi-parameter detection simultaneously and
wireless network have been achieved
Domestic: single point monitoring and wireless transmission has

Intelligent
technology

control

Intelligent
technology

detection

Intelligent
technology

robot

been accomplished
Overseas: linkage control based on growth and environment has
been achieved
Domestic: control technology has not been combined with growing
Overseas: the detection is intelligent and the operation is easy
Domestic: intelligent environment monitoring hasn’t been
accomplished
Overseas: intelligent robot has been developed in multi-domain
Domestic: intelligent robot is still in developing and no mature
products

In China, the cost of network building and maintenance is very high of intelligent monitoring
technology, especially the cost of sensor which applied in detection. It is weakness of the study
foundation of the model intelligent control technology. Single species and low reliability are
the problem of intelligent robot.
At present, the farm computer equipment is mainly used to conduct online transactions. In 2009,
81 percent of U.S. farms with sales and government payments had access to a computer, 79
percent owned or leased a computer, 69 percent were using a computer for their farm business,
and 76 percent had Internet access [52]. In Japan, about 34% households had PC, of which
12.2% had access to the internet [53].
Gloya [54] found that in the USA, the producers were not sure as to how the information
technology can best be used in their farm to create value. Furthermore, in India Raju [55]
concluded that organizational linkages and networking capacities are to be strengthened for
‗digital unity‘ to provide multiple opportunities to the agriculture communities to exploit local
resources for their self-development. In New Zealand rural areas, farmers are increasingly
purchasing and using on-farm computers to provide decision support information and assist in
meeting their tax and other contracts management. While the farmers purchase on Internet, they
clearly believe the investment is justified, although there is not enough data to support this
conclusion [56].
For China, the issue of agricultural communication development has been conventionally
examined under labels such as universal service, digital, divide, broadband deployment, and egovernment, which generally fall into two seemingly distinct categories—access and
applications. In China, these concepts are currently incorporated into a single program, if not a
single term—‗Village Informatization Program‘ (‗VIP‘) [57, 58].

2.6

Modern agricultural mechanical equipment
Table 6 Modern Agricultural mechanical equipment

Key technology
Large tractor operation
control system

Large harvest equipment

Hills

operation

Comparison
Overseas: onboard communication, bus control, condition
monitoring and self-walking function have been achieved
Domestic: traditional integrated circuit and electric relay control
has been used
Overseas: intelligent cotton picker, grain combine harvester has
been developed
Domestic: there is medium-sized combine harvester, no intelligent
cotton picker
Overseas: hills operation has been mechanization

equipment
Agricultural
products
processing equipment
Bio-mechanical
composite technology

Domestic: traditional walking tractor operation is still used
Overseas: fruit and vegetable classification, fisheries automation
have been accomplished
Domestic: fruit mechanical classification has been achieved
Overseas: human-machine coordination and object tracking has
been achieved
Domestic: no research in this area

It is short of uniformed standards and regulations of large-scale agricultural operations control
system in domestic. The intelligent equipment control level is lower than developed countries
and lack of common platform. The rapid detection technology of agricultural products
processing equipment still needs to be improved. There is no research in the area of biomechanical composite technology.
Holland, Italy, France, UK, Spain, USA, Canada, Israel, Turkey, Japan, Korea, Australia and
other countries started earlier in agricultural technology research facility, which developed fast
and in the highest level of the world currently[59,60]. Xu Fang et al. summarized the survey
and development of agricultural mechanical equipment in protected agriculture. It included
machinery for seeding, transplanting, automatic engrafting, cultivating, harvesting and
transporter for vegetable production. Flower-product ion machines and agricultural robots were
also introduced. Some problems about the technical development of agricultural machinery in
protected agriculture in the future are discussed [61].

3

Conclusions

The key agricultural information technologies comparison of domestic and overseas shows that,
although the beginning of China is late the development is very fast. But in some key
technologies, there is still a large gap with the developed countries. The main problem of
Chinese agricultural information technology is that the basic research and deep development is
not enough, lacking of independent core technology, reliability and accuracy is low. The
development of high accuracy sensor is the main technical difficulty, and the high cost is also a
problem. In digital agriculture, it is short of deeply theoretical research and technology
development, and the agricultural prediction and early warning ability still needs to be
improved. There is no uniformed standards and regulations in mechanical equipment
development, the low information utilization is a serious factor to restrict knowledge sharing
and hinder intelligent decision support system development. It is still a blank in some
technology research fields in China, such as agricultural information collection technology,
knowledge grid technology and bio-mechanical composite technology etc.
China as a large developing country, there is no advantage to compare with developed countries
in resource and environment etc. Currently, China is confronted with huge competitive pressure
on the quality of agricultural products and benefit of agricultural production. There is much
practical value and strategic significance in researching and developing agricultural information
technology, to reduce agricultural production costs, improve the output and quality of
agricultural products.
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